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MBGC President’s Report
I had the pleasure of
attending
the
annual
Victorian Soaring Association
Awards Night on behalf of
MBGC
at
the
Airport
Convention
Centre
in
th
Melbourne on 12 October.
At the Awards I was pleased to accept the
inaugural “Maurice Little Trophy for Club
Development” on behalf of MBGC. Morris Little
was a very active executive member of the
VSA who recently sadly died.

David Cleland (left), Secretary of the VSA and
Wendy Lister (sister of Morris Little) present the
inaugural “Morris Little Club Development Award”
to Andrew Evans, President of the Mt Beauty
Gliding Club at the VSA Annual Awards
presentation.
Photo: Zack Lutovac
This award was made in recognition of the
significant achievements our club has made
over the past year.
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In spite of our relatively small size, MBGC is a
very active gliding club with a strong focus on
encouraging young people to take up this sport
and is currently training 5 pilots under the age
of 18, including 2 girls, and one pilot who has
just attained 18 years of age.
These young people are being provided with a
wonderful opportunity in the small town of
Mt Beauty to pursue a career in aviation and
are given financial assistance by the club to
pursue their dream. Several adult members
are also undergoing flying training.

The “Maurice Little Trophy for Club Development”
awarded to MBGC. The small trophy is ours to keep
and the large trophy is perpetual.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Thanks to members and especially to our very
active Committee who have made this award
possible.
ANDREW EVANS
PRESIDENT & ALPINE FLYER EDITOR
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CFI Quote of the month

CFI Report
I’m in Perth as I write this
and have been doing a lot of
bike riding around the City.
Perth has a great network of
bike tracks all around the
Swan river and along the
beautiful beaches.
Last Sunday we rode from Fremantle to Perth.
This weekend we plan to visit the Gliding Club
of Western Australia at Cunderdin, so can
report on that next time.

"There I was, fog was so thick I couldn't
see the instruments. The only way I knew I
was inverted was my flying medals were in
my eyes. But I knew I was really in trouble
when the tower called me and told me to
climb and maintain field elevation."
Anonymous

With the lack of instructor availability at Mount
Beauty over the next few weeks it is a good
time to look towards getting your GPC, which
is now a requirement for an Independent
Operator’s Certificate enabling you to fly
without a Level 2 Instructor present.

Welcome back Kitty

You can’t get a GPC from the inside of a
Cornflakes pack. There is a considerable
amount of knowledge required as well as
obtaining your "C" Certificate. The Syllabus is
included as part of our operational regulations
at:
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B775i9ACh45k
b25vTUtaRnFsTXM/edit?usp=sharing&pli=1

Kitty enjoyed flights with Andrew Evans and
Ollie Barthelmes in the club ASK21-GVA on
th
Sunday 27 October.

Kitty Vigo got back in the saddle again this
month after a couple of years sabbatical leave
from gliding while she has been concentrating
on completing her PhD thesis.

which I encourage you all to read.
GFA GLIDER PILOT CERTIFICATE
The Glider Pilot Certificate (GPC) is awarded
to pilots as recognition that they have been
trained and assessed as competent to operate
a sailplane as an independently proficient GFA
soaring pilot following satisfactory completion
of the GPC Training Syllabus.
This includes meeting the requirements for the
issue of a Level 1 “restricted” Independent
Operator Endorsement.
All pilots operating under GFA are subject to
GFA operational requirements.
The GPC recognises that the pilot has been
trained and tested to the full extent of the GPC
training syllabus and is therefore entitled to be
approved to operate a glider within the
privileges and limitations of the syllabus items
as notified by pilot logbook endorsements.
The GPC training syllabus may be found in the
Operational Regulations at Appendix 3 and a
copy is to be printed and attached inside the
cover of the Pilot’s Log Book.
MARK BLAND - CFI

Ollie Barthelmes and Kitty Vigo with ASK21-GVA.
Photo: Andrew Evans

Laura wins Joey Glide Scholarship
Congratulations to Laura Sullivan for winning
the $300 Scholarship for this year’s Joey
Glide.
th

th

Joey Glide is to be conducted from 7 to 14
December in Narromine and will be attended
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by MBGC junior members Laura and Ben
Talbot.

The factory is situated in a valley and as it has
grown over the years, has been expanded up
the hillside. The factory has its own hydro
electric power plant and exports power to the
grid when the factory is not using all the
available power.

Uli Kremer in the finishing room.
Photo: Ian Cohn

Laura Sullivan.
Photo: Ian Cohn

Ian & Susie visit the Schleicher factory
Ian and Susie Cohn are currently travelling in
Europe and recently visited the birthplace of
our new club glider ASK21-GVA at the
Alexander
Schleicher
factory
at
the
Wasserkuppe in Germany.
Here is Ian’s story:
Australian representative for Alexander
Schleicher, Bernard Eckey very kindly
arranged with Uli Kremer, Chief Executive of
Alexander Schleicher, for us (Nick, Susie and
me) to have a tour of the factory when we
were
visiting
the
Wasserkuppe
on
th
20 September.

We started in the finishing room where both
new and repaired gliders are given final
inspection before release and/or transport to
customers. From there we moved on to the
metal components room full of metal working
machines. Alexander Schleicher makes just
about all of the metal fittings used in their
gliders.
From there, gradually moving up the hill, we
moved slowly through the entire factory visiting
the fuselage layup room, the spar layup room,
the wing layup room, the engine fitting bay, the
surface preparation and painting bay, finally
returning to the finishing room where
Alexander Schleicher’s latest, the ASG-32 two
seat glider fuselage was sitting prior to the
production of its wings.

MBGC has had a good association with the
Alexander Schleicher company for quite a few
years with MBGCs ASK21-GVA, and privately
owned gliders, ASK21-GVS, ASW19-EAT and
ASW20-XOR coming from Poppenhausen, the
site of the Alexander Schleicher factory.

Uli Kremer with the prototype ASG-32 wing in the
mould.
Photo by: Ian Cohn

Poppenhausen located in the middle of Germany
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The factory is very crowded, reflecting the
level of business and the difficulties of
expanding the factory on this hilly site.
Alexander Schleicher also has its own newly
commissioned airfield about a couple of
kilometres away where all new gliders are test
flown. The very versatile Uli is usually the test
pilot for these flights.
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Uli advised that around 80 percent of gliders
being ordered these days have engines
specified.

Bernie’s wave flight
th

Sunday 13 October dawned with a clear blue
sky. The forecast was for afternoon storms.
After doing enough chores around the yard to
get a leave pass, I headed for Mt Beauty.
On arrival I was greeted by a small, but
enthusiastic group.

Uli Kremer showing Susie and Nick Cohn the action
of the bug wiper for the ASG-32.
Photo: Ian Cohn

Here are some interesting links:
Alexander Schleicher
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Schleic
her_GmbH_%26_Co )
Poppenhausen
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poppenhausen
ASG-32
http://www.alexanderschleicher.de/Neuigkeiten/aktuell_118_e.htm
A very big thank you to Uli Kremer for
spending 1½ hours of his very valuable time,
giving us a very thorough view of his factory
and making our visit immensely enjoyable.
IAN COHN - VICE PRESIDENT

Another reminder of why it is called
Mt Beauty

The sky was still relatively clear, but some
cloud was developing out to the west. CFI
Mark Bland asked me to do a circuit with Terry
Knight, which took about 30 mins. By this time
the wind was starting to strengthen and the
cloud was starting to build. Mr Enthusiasm
(MB) asked if I was going to get my glider out.
I looked around and thought, probably not,
storms are brewing. He said I should give it a
go.
Reluctantly I towed out and launched in my
LS3-IZJ at about 2pm. The sky was really
starting to overdevelop and the wind was
blowing at about 15 knots on the ground.
Laura Sullivan had launched just before me in
the Astir-IKS. I soon joined up with her and we
climbed up enough to trek to Little Bogong.
The wind at this height was about 25 knots, so
after a few runs back and forth in front of Little
Bogong without much idea what I was doing, I
was above it.
After one ill directed dash at Mt Bogong in the
lee of Little Bogong, I tried again. This time I
went to the right area and struck smooth rising
air which I worked up to just under 10,000’. A
large lenticular cloud had formed between
myself and the airstrip.

Lenticular cloud near Mt Bogong at 10,000’ from
Bernie O’Donnell’s LS3-IZJ on 13 October.
Photo: Bernie O’Donnell
Mt Beauty airstrip in the bottom centre and the
Kiewa Valley looking north from 6000’ in
ASK21-GVA.
Photo: James Rowe
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I headed back towards it, flying through either
sleet or snow, but couldn't find anything under
it. The sky was starting to look very dark and
rain was falling as I made a foolhardy dash
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towards the Tawonga Gap ridge, only to be
greeted by violent turbulence.

On our way down to the winch I could see a
vehicle sitting in the middle of the winch track.
As we pulled up in the other car, I commented
that the yellow ute (affectionately known as the
“Yellow Peril” was not in the best place to park.
Who left it here?
We quickly saw that a rear tyre was flat. Flat is
an understatement, the rim was sitting 12
inches into the mud and the tyre was almost
completely separated from the rim. How on
earth did this happen? Geee the back of that
ute must have been seriously loaded "full to
the guts"

Bernie O’Donnell in LS3-IZJ near 9200’ in wave on
13 October.
Photo: Bernie O’Donnell

Mark and Laura were both still in the air, as
“Old Yellow” pulled the dive brakes at about
6000’ and headed for the safety of the hangar!
BERNIE O’DONNELL

Is Mark considering another sport?
Is our CFI Mark Bland considering taking up
sailing as another sport to add to his current
interests in gliding and bike riding? No, he was
visiting his son Adam and his family in Perth
and came across this boat harbour while on a
50km bike ride around Perth.

Then I put 2 and 2 together..... Tyre exploded
off rim, rim buried well and truly into the earth,
but.... the pot holes in the winch track have
been nicely filled with gravel.
I was then informed that junior members
Kenton Ford and James Rowe had been
spreading the gravel yesterday. (Good work on
the track by the way fellas).
Best drag the ute out of the way I thought.
I asked Laura "Have you ever changed a
tyre?"
The response was "No"
"Today is your lucky day." I laughed.
So we went to the hangar and found the spare
tyre. After jacking up the ute I counted five
wheel nuts and four holes in the rim.
Hmm...... that was not going to work.
Back to the hangar to find the right spare.
After replacing the spare (under Laura's
supervision) we needed some rope to retrieve
the ute from the mud.
So we rummaged around and didn't find much.
Then I remembered I've got numerous old
aerotow ropes in the back of my car. So we
hooked on 50m of aerotow rope and started
the "retrieve".

Mark and Suzanne Bland enjoying the sights of
Perth.
Photo: Adam Bland

Changing a tyre for beginners
I arrived at Mt Beauty from Benalla early
Sunday morning ready for a full day of flying
from the winch. Laura Sullivan and I started
getting the field ready for flying operations.
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Laura Sullivan practising vehicle towing with
aerotow rope.
Photo: Jono McAliece
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So I just thought I'd let you all know that it was
an aerotow rope that saved the day. Perhaps
MBGC can winch a tractor down the runway at
Benalla in return some day?

Is this the last IS28 flying?

JONO MCALIECE

Laura’s 7000’ flight in wave
So I wake up to find it a beautiful morning,
when I was expecting it to be raining, I get
ready and drive down to the Gliding Club nice
and early so I can do my first Daily Inspection
of a glider. When I had signed the ASK21-GVA
off to safely fly, we towed it out to the launch
point and got the day started.
Later in the day, I DI’d the Astir-IKS and got
ready to fly it as I knew there were thermals
around from the first flight of the day.
When I launched I headed straight for
Mt Beauty hill, and picked up a thermal that
took me to 4000’. Then I moved on across to
Big Hill, by this time Mark was up in the
ASK21-GVA and was getting higher than me
over at Little Bogong.
He called me on the radio and told me to come
and join him as he thought there may be wave
above Mt Bogong, so off I went on another leg
across to join him. As I was flying towards Mt
Bogong I hit some extremely rough ridge lift
which felt like I was in a washing machine. I
radioed Mark who told me to fly out towards
the valley so I took a little detour out around
Little Bogong then came back towards
Mt Bogong where I got wave which took me
just past 7000'.
When I knew that I was flying about 1000'
under Mark, I stayed in the ridge lift until he
called me and said; “you better start heading
down cause I can see rain coming” so I flew
out towards Mt Emu where it was also rough,
then flew out into the valley. I called Terry
Knight who was on the ground and checked
what the wind was like, then put my
undercarriage down and pulled full dive-brake
but still was getting 8 knot thermals and was
staying at 6000' so I put the nose down and
flew at 90 kt until I was at landing height.
I then checked the wind sock and positioned
myself to land on RWY 14. When I turned final
I found myself fighting an extremely strong
westerly cross-wind, but I manage it very well
and landed safely on the ground after an hour
and 45 mins. Unfortunately it was such a wild
ride I did not manage to record my experience
in a photo.

Adam and Mark Bland in IS28-VHZAY at Cunderdin
WA

Suzanne and Shirley’s $2 Sausage
Sizzles (assisted by Terry)
Enjoy the $2 sausage sizzles at the Mt Beauty
Airfield terminal building every third Saturday
of the month. Snags and drinks just $2 each.
It’s not a fundraiser, just an opportunity to
socialise, brag and tell fibs about how far, fast
and high you flew and how high your winch
launch was, after the day’s flying.

Next Sausage Sizzle Saturday
16th November 2013

Instructor & Duty Pilot Roster
Don’t forget to contact the Duty Instructor to
book your training or check flight requirements
prior to the weekend to assist with planning of
instructing resources. Don’t just turn up on the
day expecting to receive instruction without
prior notification.

LAURA SULLIVAN
Alpine Flyer
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Duty Instructor Roster

Winch Driver Tally
Winch launch tallies for the calendar year from
st
1 January 2013 are shown below. If you are
not currently qualified to operate the winch,
why not consider obtaining training and help
share the workload?
Mark Bland

Duty Instructor Contact Details

Duty Pilot Roster

184

Bernie O’Donnell

93

Reuben Lane

89

Andrew Evans

62

Kenton Ford

51

Ben Talbot

46

Ian Cohn

45

Laura Sullivan

39

Mike Pobjoy

36

Ron Boxhall

34

Phil O’Bryan

32

Steve Bradbury

32

Scott Anderson

29

Peter Demeo

27

Duncan Robertson

23

Richard Todd

21

Detlev Rueff

20

Graham Levitt

19

Terry Knight

16

Mart Bosman

16

Gary Mason

11

Andy Smith

9

Craig Collings

7

Ollie Barthelmes

5

Rod Harris

3

Alan Reynolds

2

Bernie Hochwimmer

1

Interesting internet links
The Perlan glider is to fly to the stratosphere
at 90,000’.
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/10/22/science/q
uiet-trip-to-the-ozone-hole.html?_r=0
UK Airshow Photos
http://forums.airshows.co.uk/viewtopic.php?f=8
&t=55583
PETER DEMEO - SECRETARY
Alpine Flyer
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Stunning aviation photos- it’s not what it
sounds like!
https://www.facebook.com/aviationporn

Upcoming Events
th

Tue 05
holiday.

Price reduced to $55,000AUD. Contact Andy
Smith, email dadyeah@yahoo.co.uk.
See more photos at:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/18886818@N00/
sets/72157629393677997/

Nov - Melbourne Cup Day public

th

nd

Mon 18 to Fri 22 Nov - Grampians Soaring
Club visit to Mt Beauty.
th

nd

Mon 18 to Fri 22 Nov - Advanced XC
Coaching with G Dale at Benalla.
th

And Now a Word from Our
Sponsors
MT BEAUTY

th

Mon 25 to Fri 29 Nov - Intermediate XC
Coaching with G Dale at Benalla
Contact: Tim Shirley at:
tshirley@internode.on.net
Mar 2014 - Alpine Soaring Course Mt Beauty.

For Sale
Ventus b/16.6m VH-ITB s/n 272 TT 2200hrs.
Completely refinished by Sailplane Services
Slovenia in 2005. M&H winglets, Ilec SB-8
vario/flight director and distance computer.
Dittel FSG 71 radio with boom microphone.

Mt Beauty Foodworks has donated over $311
to our club since the start of our financial year
on 1 January 2013. Don’t forget to nominate
MBGC as the recipient of their donation when
you purchase items from their store.

Winter vario and ASI, artificial horizon,
altimeter, Airpath compass, G-meter, 2x12v
batteries with solar cell panel, Garmin 2+ GPS
linked to IPAQ 3950 running LK8000. Cobra all
aluminium trailer with one-man rigging aids.
Full tow-out equipment and parachute (Strong
para-cushion 1045-2).

Mt Beauty Gliding Club is sponsored by
the Mt Beauty Community Bank

Ventus VH-ITB
Photo: Andy Smith

Send your editorial or photographic contributions to the
“Alpine Flyer” Editor - Andrew Evans at
andrewe@g-mwater.com.au or Telephone 0418 377 146

The sailplane is located in Victoria, Australia
and is in superb condition.
Alpine Flyer
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